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OR¤ER AND DISORDER - ii
A HOTEL IN ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA

by Claude René Walliser

Committee Chairman :

Jaan Holt, Architecture
I tried to find what order is. I was exited about it, and I wrote many words of what order is.

Every time I wrote something, I felt it wasn't quite enough. If I had covered, say, two thousand
pages with just words of what order is, I would not be satisüed with this statement. And then I
stopped by not saying what it is, just saying, "Order is". And somehow I wasn't sure it was
complete until I asked somebody, and the person I asked said, "You must stop right here. It's
marvellous; just stop here, saying, order is
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INTRODUCTION 1

THESIS
What comprises our world is a subtle Man’s urge to hnd the laws of harmony has
t'belenet elemente Beeellee matter reletee been trestratine beeallse the mere hejeto

itself, it forms our universe. Since every- searches the more he finds that the truth lies‘..
thing is in relation forces interact. The behind a veil of the unknown. What we can·——~* { ÜÄÄQÄÄ
resulting flow of energy gives our being and best conclude is: harmony is created through
the cosmic system life. In the galaxies, we the presence of order and disorder.
see this constant flow of energy as the A method of ordering elements is to use
.changingconstellations of the solar systems geometry. It is Iogical and rational and we
ii(Fi1). The dynamics we observe follows a are not only able to use it but also to ttttttt Ei—*tt _ttalz Ü
„cerorder and structure. They are the describe it. An elementary geometric "Z
-Sfundamenessence of any organized relationship is the Golden Proportion. In
physical or mental system. Order is more some early Greek buildings we find that_..l
”‘§L;’?Öi—··«than

just the reduction of geometrical order is expressed by a canon of
patterns or standardization of elements. ln praportions. ln analyzing the plan and - .-..
fact we perceive order as a basic principle of elevation of the Parthenon we discover that Q=·tt
~anysystem which changes. A basic law we the ordering system is the Golden Proportion -{i‘‘1 1 —··=.._ { e._,,_{ .
.OÖSGVVGis that in a closed system nature (Fig_ 7)_ Gegmetric pmpgrtigns can be used -i-empje of Segeeta
minimizes the flow of energy. The energy of as an ordering tool, but unfortunately they
every system falls to achieve a stable lack the spirit of life, a poetic quality. We Fig-5 eentetetedetsy
condition unless external forces alter that must addaspiritual quality to it.
condition. A striving force behind our urge to

In the absence of order we are faced define our place on earth, our will is
with disorder. Disorder can be denned as incorporated in the environment we have
entropy, where every kind of order is chosen to define. The environment
abandoned. There is no inherent combined with material means is a physical
..organizationof elements. Disorder leaves all manifestation of our will. By this process1iÜ. ’· *1 ee Ü
Qalterat onto the realm of the unpredictable. architecture is born. From the microcosmos Qjii __ e___ e.QI

follows its own laws. As we live in an of our personality we are able to reflect and
.Ottdesystem ls Very to to dream gf the maCrQQQ$m()$_ The tempie Qf

eeeemprehenddlserden At best we simply see Segesta expresses not cnly ine will to
clairnelsereeras the ehtttheete et etdet- e Pert et the tehdeeepe but alse e Pteeeferln

search for absolutes we discover the us to make offerings to the gods (Fig.8,9).Poles
of order and disorder. They oppose Since men and women are social Fig-6 Dleerams efe deiey with the Qreililth Spirale th"Q1;,’i;·6Q‘__ä‘t‘i’¢·*;‘é"‘F·g;g,;§"but

at the same time one could not exist beings they have established rules for living the G°tdeh Pt°p°ttt°h
Üwithoutthe other. In interacting they create a tggethen Living under cemmenly shared .
flow which might be called the spirit of life. conventions was the organizational principle

t Ü

Order without disorder gives a spiritless of the traditional city. The character of the i=ig_g Temple Ofsegesia
boredom. Disorder without order makes a city is a social phenomenon before it is an
ehaetle werte- having beth ereetes arehiteetiiral bhenemeheh <FleQ lei
Thesomethingessential and alive. founding of a new city generates new order ~QtQ 7*i‘‘‘‘‘‘‘‘‘ tiiiiiT1 i1‘ji¤i1i=qt*’*ÜÜÜtlttQ‘t‘‘6 ii.5‘ifi°ij‘_Q_‘'‘°‘‘‘’‘'°’‘'‘'‘Ü...:Q it ifire-...,_QQ
,1Mansenses harmony in the natural and Sfructurg
.{elemente-Menktne nee tried te eheeevet the The medetn elty nes tneteestngty test tte i
tilawsei nanneny ln a diagrarnnwaiie analysis specinc cnaraeler. wniehlnhebltenteof

a daisy we find narrncnicus laws ai identitied Wim. FUl"lCtiO|"l8t and technical
6*proportion(Fig. 5, 6). The Golden Proportion criteria, such as traffic and usage planning ° ii Ü Q; .;§§*.tÜ·; Q ii”tÜ'Ü'_
QleVeVeeted es ehe et the basle hetmente have beeeme the Qehetetet et
meelernpatternsof nature. We find it in plants, shells towns. Unfortunately, they have created {
:1;andorganisms. Often the patterns of natural cities of isolated public spaces. lt is to these
"ii1·ilQ‘Ä.QE§ÜQare not perfectly ordered. In the spaces that architects and city planners
gegexampleof the daisy, the petals are nOt must address themselves. Hopefully es '
.exactlyalike and in fact they do not array expressing a current context they can nnd Q - . ’ _
themselves ln a perfeet erden This scllliicns witnin tne tradition and tnelQ
6.lmberteei lite appears te es es an niedarniiy ei the eiiy 2.;;;..;;.itrt
·thetmbetteettehe Whteh ete tmpeeee eben e beste hneetetehttthg et the teetete Whteh Fle 7 Parthenen. Athens Basie dimensiens ef plan Fig. 10 Arles, France. Medieval city within the antique
them. define the character of a city. We have te and front elevation in the Golden Proportion Amphitheater



INTRODUCTION 2

understand the historical development, the harmony of order and exception. One of the i ( i* i
(environmentalsituation and the social early buildings of FLW, in which the afore ,__ { In- {
structure of the city. A single building will mentioned properties are clearly expressed . Ü ,... ·‘‘‘°’°'t” ·· {Q;. ?§Ü{ ‘ÜÜ ..-zti_....always

be part of the larger context of the is the Ward W. V\hlIitts house (Fig. 11,12).
:city,interwoven into the fabric of streets and His concepts are reflected in the "open plan",
_otherbuildings. A city is perceived through The segregation of and the single function of ‘ ' et}

,itsphysical appearance, its symbolic the rooms (living, dining, cooking) becomes ,
"tl·--‘··me nias well as by the use of the loosely defined. This layout offered the
_..,rbuildingsand their adjacent outdoor spaces. possibility to obtain more spaciousness in
_Thphysical appearance ct the city is small buildings- Fig. tt Ward vv. V\hllitts house, Highland park, Illinois. z Ü

;observby the relationship of the streets to Another source of inspiration is the work 1900-02 by Frank Lloyd Wright_‘_,,lt
buildings and by the relationship of the or “oe still". Founded 1917 in Holland,theirjgj

streets and buildings to the landscape. goal was to create a valid new
t

;;g;;_.j;;;L;·;:gggrz;gi;;;;,;;rg;_,_Lg;.;gr.jL;;£_:j;§3ä_:j,.„:_._.;i,Ejr;r;3E,;=E,;55*5j._.:.-;r.,,,E-;„‘E,L-i,._}E,i,;,_,,.;;._„.;„.;,_ _·.,.,Ij.¤,,.;..,...;l_.‘.‘;„.».‘..·Z¤.=.,.;.-1;.:*:2:. " ‘· - ··^^ '·e* ’· '

which l in art formed m nde n ' re' ed nat r l icti n in fav r of
,-architecturäThe designy rttrinciäea tgirhehitst atiätirect comtr;oeeitit;tnepTheh late paintttnugs of Fig. 14 Schreder house, Utrecht, Holland. 1924 by

_ l _ _ _ _ _ PQ rl Gerrit Th. Rletveld. View from Southeast
work IS ‘process orlented". My idea was to Piet Mondrian were reduced to a grid of
rg‘:¤$;l,•,:pursueand integrate ideas which developed rectangular black lines with inhlls of primary ° °ilältgtlfafter

the design process has already started. colours (Fig. 13). Because the placing and _________,_,, —_ l____,_
Allowing myself to pursue and balance the amount of colour WBS CBVefUiiY —* ,
personal ideas, with specific builder / user considered, the boundBTy of the PBih’fihQ lcst E
r—i··l-needs,Conditions and regulations of the signincance; therefore it could be expanded .-.-.---.-.-.-.--.-.
·,Tlocation.l hoped to create a holistic design. to be a part of a larger framework. lt was for ' { {
For this investigation order is understood not Mondrian, a symbolic image of a new ,,
only in terms of its mathematical or consciousness. One of the architectural i•°a

geometrical qualities, but also in terms of its examples of the philosophical ideas of "De
t'

I'compositioqualities. For example; Stijl" is the Schröder House by Gerrit _ _ „
orderliness, a regularity ottorrn with possibly rtietveld (Fig. 14-16). Rietveld said that the he- iz ‘^'·*'°‘^'·‘^”"'**$

“°'·'$°· Pla"
one or more exceptions. V\hthin a house is an attempt to archieve the
samecompositionalform order creates goal three—dimensionally that Mondrian
hierarchical structures. A form of high achieved tvvo-dimensionally. The contrast of
orderliness is symmetrical and regular, with the black lines and the coloured rectangles

_i°

few exceptions. One has to create a in Mondrian’s painting was translated into
—hetmehteuehetehee th Which the Sum et the architecture bv °PP°eth9 the tepehheeett

etpartsthat is. the sum is shiited te a higher the building is a sduare- lt is <lP'“°*€° byÜ..aa.s.....aa,.,.a. rio. 16 sehrdder house. Plan ofthe hrst naar.
A historical example to lllusllale Planes -l-ne independentcompositionalWright

(FLVV), l-irs early buildings were dynamic relationship. The architecturalresult.ii(itzziiiiziizztziiziprirnarily
based on the traditional American is not only highly unihed ambng

itsactivitiesand spatial arrangements- His example ter "De Stiil’s" werk- The tcrmer’s : l .· ‘
this pbiht The hreplace anehbred the whble Pieter Oud. cne et the ibundins membere of _ l
building into the ground. By shitting the main the grcup- "vltth the destru¤“°" et the h°" ·;

'
E

dynamec Composltlon lntO CUnnent bulldlngs expand in all dll-ectlonsrir
ii letehtteetUTe· eareiully studied Piepelttehe The eempeeitiehet ccnsideraticns et hä s-.......---Ä

and well-balanced aeynnnnetries reflect his Frank Lloyd wright·s praine houses and Piet ?
interest fora plastic approach to architecture Mondrians paintings are advanced in Mies
and show the possibility of producing a van der Rohe's design for a brick country Fig. 13 Piet Mondrian, compositioniszz Fig_16 Scl,,Öde,hou$e_pla„ Olllle Second floorv
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house (Fig. 17,18). His conception of described with difnculty in rational terms or
·continuousspace is based on neoplastic by acquired standards. Only by an intuitive 1 . " 1 ’-=.,.?TgfjggA»’

iii; Q;j.;ggQ5;§:§i’;fgjij·§fi§fQ A M
_principles-Tns Wells als treeted es Pans1s· sense df Wnat Qdss well tdgstnai een dns A Z;e·‘A1 1 in lll
·‘whichintrude into space. Since the only way see that a certain composition of shapes are -...A. 1·,«, ,;,_ ;_·‘‘fV‘»·tp

experience the ensemble is to move orderly, or disorderlyA Such judgments areA,__
ii;aroundthe fOUrth_dirnenSiOnal an intuitive evaluation Of interrelated Visual A A AAAA A A A A. A. A
I1aspect(time) appears in his architecture forcesA _ _ _iAfurther compositional balance of Designing within an urban Context F‘9- 17 BEST;-in anigärägägtw n°“ss- 1923 bY.....;;.:;.i.é;;;::.;;:::r<r:elements

inev be ssen in tne ienieus gerden ineens td resneet end td enieree tne duelitv 9
bt cbnternbletien et Rveen-ii. Kybtb (Fig- dt tne existing ¤utd¤¤r snece end building gii
71e119·20)·ln tne snddssd sddfnlafd df a mass- ln a sYa view ¤fA1@><andna· tne flffttl
Atifteenthcentury Zen temple the yard is ülled building and street pattern is clearly
;_withIUITIÜTIOUS queriz. Tb prbduee e besin reebgnizebie (Fig. 21). This order hasbeendepißtinge see With islands they arranged disruptedA The design of the hotel endomoe__
fifteerl rocks irl five groups of two, three or buildings had to take into considerationboth~'t‘'‘Y ..,''’°’‘’i’ ·»...~' T
five stones. The groups are composed within the layout of the streets of Old Town
themselves and appear to be distributed Alexandria and the area around the King Fig.19 Garden.- er eenternplation, zen temple at
over the rectangular surface in a perfectly Street Metro Station. Here possibilities for Ry°a"'1"Ky°t°‘Lat°1m°°mh wntuw
arranged order. Although the relationship of building layouts were sketched and
the five groups is not definable and their evaluated for composition until, one was
locations display no hierarchical pattern, selected for the following reasons: the row of
their interrelation is perfectly harmonious. office buildings along Duke Street enhances

Generally, an architectural theme can the orthogonal street layout of the city; the i=lg_1s oeeignrolebnck country house plan xniéb
be expressed through three approaches to "T"-shaped hotel coresponds to the _,.···‘
==¤¢i%=*‘1°idesign.Using the approach of constructive unnnished plaza in that the second
mainconsiderationwe are able to interpret wing is curved; the irregular form created by _A_
constructive necessity. Using the approach the junction of a straight wing and a curved
of expression of material we can wing refers to the undefined space in front
ofÖeiTiOTlStr3tethe iriherent qualitles of the the metro station; all the proposedbuildingsmaterial.

Using the approach of formal have some independence and
completenessconsiderationwe are able to demonstrate of their own, and have a relation not onlygtf______________;___________‘gg;;{i;_j_7:ithe

poetic qualities ofrhythm and form. within themselves but also within a larger
»¢Thedesign of a hotel is especially oroen

cgntgxtsuitedfor exploring the theme of order and Architectural form can either be
exception obviously because the hotelrooms considered at a rational level, or it can be _ _ _
Can be considered as Ordered and its public considered Within a pcietic image. in Outliriing Fig. 20 Garden of contemplation. Plan and elevation
services as exceptional. ln this thesis the an erohitectural theme by incorporating my
theme is underlined by formal considerations philosophy of architecture and my
but finally expressed through composition knowledge of contemporary urban design,
that is, rhythm and form expressed by helped provide the basis for this thesis.
evaluating composition. Not to neglect the
ordered structural / functional requirements Vei tne h¤tel„ eensttuetiveeensideretidnswere

used in which repetitive elementssuchas
walls and pillars defined the structure
inwhichfunctional requirements found their ·; :1 i;
Aplace.As exceptions the public servicesalterthe

order at speciiic places within the hotel,
_andin doing so enforce theircharacter.Vlhthin

an ordered rhythm they express
interierenee end distdnidn end

eenieinteieeen individuel idee dt wnet enetelgsvinbdlizes-My
goal was to archieve a well-

1

1belenseddynamic reletienshlp Of elements- Fig. 21 Birds eye view er Alexandria, Virginia. 1863 by
The dynamics of relationship can only be Charles Mangnus
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DECISION FOR A HOTEL
In researching the history of the hotel,

an unique mixture of luxury and competition
emerged. Commonly, customers expected
personal service and special attention
separate from their everyday activities.

More than any other building type the
contemporary hotel has the greatest variety
of users. Because of the different demands
of the customers the hotel can be viewed as
a small city with its residential, commercial,
entertainment, recreational and ofüce uses.
Because our world has become more
complex, hotels had to specialize to offer
specific customer needs.

After reviewing my preliminary
research, l felt convinced that this building
type would be an excellent example in which
to pursue my investigations (Fig. 22). The
next step was to find the most appropriate I

type of hotel and site for a thesis project.
Research at the City Planning Office of
Alexandria made it obvious that there was a
demand for a medium size hotel with
conference facilities. The site suggested by
Jaan Holt was near the King Street Metro
Station and Duke Street.

QFig.22 Hilton hotel, Tel-Aviv. Hotel elevation with protruding lobby on the first floor, the guest room floors and the
rooftop restaurant.
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HISTORY OF BUILDING TYPE

The lheehlhe er the Werd hetel etehte hetele er the new tl/Pe the "Badischer i‘iei"from the Medieval Latin word "hospitale". ln at Baden Baden. This resting place for the F Q}i‘‘Äold French it was "ostelerie" and by 1500 the traveler had the amenities one could expect
ir • II tF-wordhO$tlel°l ahd OStleTl beCaITle the at that tlma. It had 48 b€dI"OOITlS Oh three er

synonym for an inn senrant. The inn, as the tloors and a large ballroom with a balcony
_,,„predecessorof the hotel, was usually a and a movable stage. There was a library°Ä'Ä-*
common house with a dining and sleeping with a reading room and as a novelty, a Ü F-

TOT all the guests. Pl'iVate TOOITIS Wefe bathlhg €StabllShm€ht with 28 Cablh€tS. A A
AallTl0unknown and if there were any, then comparable English hotel to the "Badischer -V ‘Ü''
tney were ehlY ter eletlh9tllehed streets- Her' Wee the Rel/el rletel at l°lYrhetlth· hllllt ÜÜ.......Becauseet the needs the bunding hatt from t 81 t_t9 by John petttsteh (pte_ 25A26)_..........V.to

fultll, it gradually started to form a typical This building with its 50 bedrooms ülled aÜconfigurationof of the layout of the rooms. city block. Apart from the usual hotel Fldee Angel lnn (new Angel end neyeltl°lell·Around
1550 English lnnkeepers set a functions lt had a theater and an Athenaeum, Glanlham’ England Late ll“°°"ll‘ centurlt Y A.

simple layout for their inns. This layout which was home toaphllosophical society.Vbecamethe standard for European and The hotel of that time was a composite
American inns. Arriving from the street, the of different building parts and functioned as a Fig. 26 Royal Hotel and Athenaeum. Plan
guest entered the building through an arched traditional inn. The main building and its
carriageway. This led into a small cobbled adjoining wings surrounded the central
court, which was closed off along two sides courtyard. lt was closed off at the back by AA AA A AAAAAAAAby

galleries With the bedrooms behind. ln the stables, lt was not until later that anÄQ?§§?jÄ*IÄ?§'AÄPÄÜEÄÄYÜ;.ÜAV§ÄfY§Zrear
were the stables for the horses- Ali expression of the "hotel" started to develop _t.„„.t YY3iéY:ä%Ytgttvr.......,.t,,_,__ ßljj,....l..·

ÜQ.ÜÜ·
EYÜÜÜ f:Y.Ü§§Q

ÜÜ.Y.publicrooms, as well as the kitchen, were in that the expansion of scale allowed the·=.—=A F ÜjY%äf§i *ÄÜ
leelhe the street- lh Eh9lehel· e tew er the architects te express 9l’ehdedl end 6 Y- .~ AAAA— - YY
medieval inns would survlve through the elegarlce. For example it became FÜ ÜjfAYAYA Y.
eenturies- lil<e the Angel lnn in erantharn tashienable te design the rnain taeade with a 6
{(Fig.23) or the George Inn in Southwark sense of order by adding a portico withijAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAj AA
(Fig- 2‘t>· ereel<

eelurnne-Althoughthe hotel developed out of the A new era of hotel design began,whenYii
Ä;rnedievalinn- lt seen surbaesed lt in elze and the grand hetel started te
aeeear-.eompiexity.The hret ihhe added an exemplined by the city Hotel in New YorkViÄ.ii F .***7**FYVtrVrV6A 7V.
FÄÜ7iÄÄaeseniblyreeht ter the sbcial heede er the City end the Exehenge Cettee Heuee ih Ü.; YÄtownor village. The addition of public rooms Boston. The City Hotel, which was built from ÜA_A_A_AAA
Y-distinguisheda hetel trern an inn- The 1794-96 had nve tleers With e tetel ct 73 Fle 27 T'e"‘°"l l‘°“ee· e°el°“· lneeeeehdeelle- le27‘
emergence of the hotel as we know it today rooms, The Exchange Coffee House, built Y’’¥“*i¥ - 30 by lsaiah Rogers. Main facade.
began at the end of the 18th century. The from 1606-09 by Asher Benjamin surpassed Ü AAAAA
Fe$tabll$h|Tle|”|tof the Industrial R€VOlUtlOl'l the fgrmer With a tgtal gf Seven flddrg and

l

'A··A¥FÜ*Ü;.AAYAAAY.ÜAetihttliatedthe tetlhdetieh et hew hetele het 200 apartments- The tiret “etritlrh hetel"-*e‘?“”‘°only
in England out also ih Europe and The hotel became a symbol for

weaithAnteriea-eerne hetele started te inteerate a and presperity and a reeal beint tereeeialtYtarge
ass Or banroorrl as part Of 6 acttvi 6 n EuropG 6 Iavlsh Of 6AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA AAAAAAAAAAAAA AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA AAAAAAAAAA AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

treni dlnln9 and Sleeping eeedmmddelldn heellltV· ln Amenee ll wee bv new mlddle end 17thcentury-Were
the eerlee reern- sitting reern- Parler upper classes- The Wealthy had rnade
theirJeltereenl^nlliarneen· a terrner rnere hude ranehee Between larger

eltleenewspaperrnanin hie anecdetal beel< "The competiticns started ter the biggest and
rnestArnericanHetelll writes ¢ lt tccl< 12000 yeare extravagant hetel- The threernestrAierinnkeepers tc prcgress tc the pcint et monumental hotels cf that tinte were inthehavingeo rooms under one root. Vtütn the United States. The first to open its doors was .6 FY.,_ÜÜr..Y.Ürapidindustrial develcpnnent er the leth Barnums City Hctel in ealtirneret>uilt1e25·FÄ.-FAFieentury

and its resultlne rnebility- it teel< enlv 26- Ct interest te pelnt eut is that ithadAA..
é100years tc increase the nurhber ct rccrns gasiight in some ot the rccrns- lt was
seenunderOne roof to 3tOO surpassed the flrst luxury downtown

ÜÜVÜÜÜÜÜ ÜÜFÜÜÜYYYYYÄYÄYY ..Ü.,.Ü_„,,ÜÜ YÜÜÜÜÜ ÜÜ ÜÜY; 5 2 Ü.Y._ .Ü3i_;Y._ _ ÜÜÜÜ 1..Ü.1%...;..Flom

1807709 Ftledl-lcll Welnblennel hetel- the Tlemont ln Bostollh hlllll 1827730 Fig. 25 Royal Hotel and Athenaeum, Plymouth. Fig. 28 Tremont house. Planeehverted a eenVeht inte ehe et the nrst (Fig- 27.28)- it dennehetreted an eiegahee 1811-19 by Johh Fouietoh. lvlaih raeade.
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·- · - -- - - - ,. . .. -. , . , _ ,, : _ _

..before.Its public rooms were fitted with gas Designed by R.W. Jearrad as a resort hotel, , · 3 1 . ( rl ( _
21lighting,indoor toilets and door locks. Vlhth “a it was an elegant and distinguished place for -- 2
la carte" French menus in the restaurant and wealthy guests (Fig. 31). Comparable were ____ (1=__
-its173 rooms it was to be one of the largest the Meurice and the Bristol in Paris, the
2eheheeiest heteis cf its time- A few years ReYei Denieii in Venice. the Baur en Vilierttti
1°‘..tttlater,in 1836, the Astor House in New York and the Baur au Lac in Zurich.
-openedup. Its appearance was rather Suites hotels attracted a
differentdiscreet,as the front facade was designed in clientele than hotels which offered single
a reticent Grecian style but in the contest of rooms. lt was not unusual for a wealthy Fig- 29 Grand l‘letel- Macldnac leland- Nliehigan— lebt Fig- 32 Fifth Avenue lfletelr New Yerl< eitv- New Ycrk-
size and standard, it superseded all others single person (or couple) to live as a er Mes°“b‘R'°s‘ tbbbbb hr Gbtbth Thbmae
with 309 rooms. Lighting was provided permanent resident in a hotel suite. In this
completely by gas. way they could enjoy the luxury and all the

The "holiday or resort hotel" developed amenities the contemporary hotel had to
in America, at the beginning of the 19th offer, without having to have their own
century. Increased mobility allowed the household. A suite might consist of a
wealthy to spend their vacation in resorts. drawing room, a library, bedrooms and .
Accommodation was offered in hotels, which accommodation for senzants. Apartment211Q 2
Qwerebuilt with er next tc an exieting see- hctele eueh ae the ll/lurrav l‘lill Fletelbuilt.. ·2..2..; c
Itheeebuildinge were ueeally et weee· ene 1881-84 and the eheleea hetel built 1883- x 2IIi
cr twe etcreye high eine with iehg verandae bb, beth cf New Yetkl cffered sueh setViees· -»((’.°.........( (ii---. (Q
in freht- ehe bf the nret hetele ef thie new re inereaee bneineee- hetelefitYee-

wae the Cehetess Hetei en Ceee lvlay- eetltitiuetlsilf ccmneted- The hlstetY ef New Q Ö:
New Jersey, built 1812. Only ehe sterey high York hotels gives us a picture ct how large.2.,2..f(ithad an exteneicn ef 2ee feet- the grand hctele became- The FifthAvenue.,.
(Utltettllheteiit-after twe yeare er eeetetleh it Fietel built frcm 135359 bY Gtithth Themes
Ä}bumed down. Another example, which exists offered 530 rooms and over 100 suites with
'“ttiitetill-ie the erand hetel (by Maeen 8 Rieel bh hethteems (Fig- 32l- Ae a nevelty the
hetel-..ii.:.-.Nlackinaclslandl Michigan Offering had an el€VatO1, for. guests- The largest hotel J? Q .. Qg. I.2(Ä'°°'h

ter tbbb ettests 't beeehe the "e°et‘°h er tetb Wes the btehe behttet h°te'· “’h'°h l=ig. 30 lvleurlr Vernon Hotel, Cape May, New Jersey. ne. 66 Astor Hotel, New York City, New York. 1902-04place for some of the rlchest famllles of the had 650 rooms. lt was the merger of the Ca 185063 by 011n1nn 8R0$$e11_
country. The largest building structure that Waldorf built 1890-93 and the Astoria built
was erected at that time was the Mount 1895-97, that made it the first hotel to reach
Vernon Hotel on Cape May (Fig. 30). lt was 1000 rooms. Renamed the Waldorf-Astoria,
enormous, even though only the front and it was 17 storeys high but was unfortunately
one wing were completed. Starting operation demolished in 1929 to build the Empire State
in 1853, a fire destroyed it three years later. Building. Another famous competitor was the
it l¤¤l<ed mete like e tetttess thee e hetei· Astet hetel htliit item i902‘O4 bv Ciihteh
8*Plannedwith 482 rooms, it would have Russell. lt had 600 bedrooms and
400‘’t**ii(ietteteeseeee tet 2°iOO Quests- Every bathrccme (Fig- 33)-

ÄiQÄQ

bedroom had its own bathroom. ln the nineteenth-century it was,___,___, 1
Ah imncrtant factcr in the eeveieetheht Pessible tc eiessiiY heteis itlte the three J ‘ I‘‘·‘ E —I QQ 2 (i°i1I(( 5 fi.--_ 2;. ,2.‘,,· li2.:efthe hetel wae the building cf the railreee- maier tybeer the eity- er dewntewh hetel- the ÄZT r.--ln

the i84e's the train Started tc replace the readside hetel ehe the tesett hetel- At
thehorseand buggy. vtntn the spread ct the beginning of the twerltieth century hctele
inrailrcadweetwardi new citiee began tc grew America had tc divereify and recreate
Tiandeven larger hbtele were ereeted- the therneelvee te meet the neeee ef the new,..,.,... ...:(((growthof the rallroad especially pushed the business—traveler andmiddle-class--- .--- -‘..· ( :22.·---·¢ ei 2.-....deyeiepthehtef the tesett hbtet Veeetlehet thetket ih New Ybtk City the
ÜlnEngland and Europe the trend in Grand Central Terminal opened its doors
ashoteldesign tended towards improving the the nrst mixed-use complex. It included an
-2amenitiesof the contemporary hetel. Unlike ofhce building, condominiums and
aAm€I'lC3l’1hotels EUl'Op€8l"l hotels Off€l’€d 8 Shqpplng mall Thay all bahahtad gna frgm’1Q__- E,___

~menet WOmen° One et the finest Early the boardtng hetlse resort (Cetski"· New Fig. 31 Queen's Hotel, Cheltenham, England. 1838 by Fig. 34 Stevens Hotel (now Conrad Hilton), Chicago,
Victorian English hotels was the Queen's York) the non-profit conference center R_yy_ _iea„ad_ Illinois. 1927 by .l.A. Holabird.
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(ßtsilemar. Caliternia. 1913) and the medical and Conddnilnluni hdtels (1:19- 36),1%111‘1111111111i1111111hotel
(l<en:er Hotel, Reehester, Minnesota). conference eenters, convention hotels (Fig.Q;lntne eeendmic prosperity alter World 37). airport hotels. suite hotels. vacation 1t)%
rWal, the hrst hotel boom er the 20th yilleges, eleeerete resort hotels (Fig. 38), ,11 1
.centproduced the stetler Hotel in eesten health and spert resorts, rnertne hotels, %1(r t1111
Ä(thhrst hotel / ofhce building) and Steven's timesharing and condo resorts, casino / 111:gQ
Hotel in C_hiCago with 3000 rooms (Fig. 34). convention resorts and mega hotels are
V;,.,V1,,QDouglas,Arizona, is said to have had the examples. The term "mega hotel" was
V1hrstmotor hotel or motor court. By the mid- coined by the Marriott Hotel of Orlando. lt
-1920’sthere were about 2000 motor courts. merged the destination resort, the _
T11Theword "motel" was coined by a convention center and centers fer
sight-Californianand this type ef hotel was often seers and business travelers. A decade of 1*1111111111111 1V
close to a major road, offered a parking hotel expansion around Orlando saw the
Vspacein its greunes and very little service Headquarters Hotel (Fig. 39) and included Ä 3311111 M11 1 113*1
besides informal accommodation. Their rates Disney’s leisure park industry. __VV_ 1_V1,11 1 F_ 7 AI M _ tt M . Au Q Gem 13..6.6 r„e,.,,..„.iye oeterrntntno what eistrneusnee '313 3“ 3* 9 1

The 11TOaTihQ tWal'lti6S" boosted the hotel hotel type from another can be addressed in
1;businessbut by the end of the decade terms of guest preferences, specihc location,
,prohibitionhad caused a net decline. The design options, as well as social and
culturaldepressionfinally forced most US hotels inte implications. Targeting a specific market
toreceivership,and building construction determine the function of the hotel is a t
Qalmoscompletely stopped eontinuing theme ot hotel development-tfThe1950% Saw The Second VVOVEV boom VV V VV , .1 -.-.(.-,(.1.-Ä(.(.(.(.(.-.1 . -.((~((.-
·Q,numberer l‘°l€lS deubled end ine tetal py ArneJocobson-1.
number of rooms tripled. Resorts all over the
_worldexperienced a sustained development ,
and growth as disposable income rose. ,1 . __
_Duringthis time, the Club Mediterranée VV 1V
.1developedtheir village concept and Holiday .1,, .1 Vi. , .1
jlhlllli1l°dU°6d thell nrst l“°1el· ll"' Las V€9aS
1EtCelslllnhotele Wale elaeted illllllke in Elll°P€‘ Ü 1* 1(
where casino and hotel were typically j Vi V1
1separated).Because of revenues from the
3gamingrooms, hotels could offer rooms at a

1 111 1 111111..,t - 11‘ 1 11*13
very attractive rate. Airports, as train stations
_Vhade century earlier, became attractive 11-1 (Q 1 (111 f1-11 Fig. 38 Mauna kee Beach Hotel, Hawaii. ey solvl
areas for hotel development. Airline -
Companies started to participate. In 196011
1-ArneJacobsen designed the SAS Royal V VVV,1 ,1VVV 1,1V1V,1,1V1_,,,VV1,11,V,1,,_ ,,1V.
V.1Hotelin Copenhaoen. Denmark tor the
1SeandinavianAirline evetem (Fig- 35)-Thie1:iluxuryhotel and airline terminal wes
11(Üconceivedas a whole- Jacobson was 3 i,
T;commissionednot enlv te designtnebuilding,but else the interidr iurnliure end
VThemid-197o's experienced the third 1.,.. 1 11j‘QjjQ[f§1;i1

hotel boom of this century. This time, it was 1e
11111ineedrnbeiitidn in ine business illel 1 ·1é 1
1generatednew and ereetive merl<etln9 11 , r--- ·-··3
1.techniques,which resulted in established ,1,V-.V_V VVVV _.1V QV 3 —

. „ • • "'111111.1;.Ä1‘iE1..1'1§F11’·Ä.(·i‘13Ä ..1Z==·%111¤1‘ 1 (t.;&..,,1‘1;,E§I§13111*1,31.1‘111,E=-11¥E‘:=i-.=(

ms lg . ,,... ,. _; ,1,:,;
r-;.€1abO11atedby addmg pOO1S’ 1116611119 moms Fig. 36 United Nations Plaza Tower Hotel, New York Fig. 39 Headquarters Hotel, Orlando, Florida.
end Coffee Shops A Series Of_ more City, New York. Hotel 1976, apartment tower
specialized hotels was marketed. Reslderltlal 1984 by Roche 6. Dinkeloo
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HISTORY OF ALEXANDRIAJann Alexander, a seottisn merenant years to come the town saw a great makes Alexandria an extremelydesirableand

pioneer who gave the town its name, industrial development, with new enterprises place for people to reside and dobusiness.bought
the land including the future site of In furniture, brooms, pottery, soap and The waterfroht has become attraetive
forthenew town from Robert Howsing in 1674. coaches. In 1852 Alexandria became a city commerce and tourism because the torpedo
QThepatent he bought included six thousand and acquired political Independence from its factory and ship Ianding on the Potomac‘___ jf
*1acresof land on and above Great Hunting county. Railroads were built linking the city have been converted into a place where.·V‘‘‘3,gg
Creek and up the Potomac River to with Washington and the Blue Ridges. tourists love to congregate. King Street,
withAnacostiaIsland. The town of Alexandria Prosperity continued until the Civil War. its many stores, boutiques and restaurants
.wasfounded In 1749 by an Act of Assembly. Between the Civil War and World War I has become a major commercial axis. A
lThetown contained 84 half—acre lots of Alexandria declined as a port. The city development with a mixed use of ofüce, Ö—Q,,f’{’{QQ' QT
—which31 were sold at a public sale. started to grow after World War I because of hotel, residential and retail space on a site Q V Q “

’Thefirst boundaries and streets of its closeness to the capital city,. Vlhth the with its proximity to public transit, the beltvvay
·Alexandrwere surveyed in 1748 by John expansion of the Federal Government new and the National Airport would draw
newWestand by one of his assistants, the young government ofücials needed a place to live. residents and entrepreneurs and help 11 g ·· ·· ·
George Washington (Fig. 40). In the tradition They chose nearby Alexandria and started to continue AIexandria’s positive look to a . . . . .
of new town planning, the town was laid out buy and restore heritage houses. The influx bustling future. F°g° 40 glivgrlg‘;‘;;§T;'éIe§$g“é°lXlaZQ:§ngfojlexandna’
in a formal way, with a rigid grid of identical of new inhabitants was reinforced during

Ä

streets. Only at the Potomac River had the World War II. Many "war workers" needed ._gg g
plan to be adjusted because of the shoreline. housing. These people were employed by
Q,In1753, a resurvey of the new town was the army and navy Installations Who had
ÄQÄQImad .lt sorted lots out for a market square, erected factories between Alexandriaanda

court house and a prison. Other lots were Washington. Public and privately sponsored
11specinedfor the building of docks and wartime housing for employees of military
^Q‘f°‘warehouses.The streets were named. By Installations enlarged the city becoming
1762 all the available lots were occupied and Alexandria's suburbs. ·ÄQÄ 1 1 , ...1·........_. s

the town had to be enlarged, another 57 As Alexandria grew during and between N; _ V " ,/"“

halt aere lete were added by an Aet et the the twe werld ware the traheeertatieh.V V...6.f;~§';V..;§6;;L2;..1*;.,.....1;;.;.1;;%1;:1:;r1Ä1Virginia
Assembly. Alexandria soon systems to the capital city were improved.

iiäiiiijäiii<l9Vel<>l>edlhte an irhperlaht harhellr end The Shirley Highway ahd the ll/ledhtVerhehShipping
eehter ter the trade dt tdhaeed llllerherial Parkway were h¤iltV lh 1939 the V} j ..,V1VVwhich

at that time was the most important National Airport opened Its gates. eéill
fi‘1''productof the surrounding countryside. Also, Since World War ll Alexandria has been Äg‘···'‘”M_a

considerable trade of wheat and corn exposed to the enormous pressure of
urbandevelopedwith Great Britain and the West development because it is a metropolitan
j‘j?·_,”°‘·Indies.This later on replaced the tobacco area of Washington D.C. The 1950's and Ä?;V.21¥j* Y ÄQQIii‘1···V·
trade. 1960's saw a population explosion, which 1-
1Afterthe Revolution Alexandria Was a made the area One Of the fastest growing inl.].§§].[...;12¥..:;·..; .1ä1;i;i&1;.;.; ;j.;=[};1§;iiz;I[°E*§é§.;.'-.. 1·...1 . ..3.-;-1.1.

"bustling place". The town was again the country. Vlhth the annexation of Fairfax Fle Al Plan er Alexenerle drewn by Celenel Geeree
enlarged and its public services were County in 1952, Alexandria doubled its size Giipin. Engraved by Thomas Clarke of New
improved. Around 1785 Washington Street to its present dimensions. York in1798.
was graded and paved with stone; sidewalks During the last decades, several land
erwerelaid; oil lamps were placed at every use and master plans have been
proposedstreetcorner 41). In the early and brought into action in order tÜ control
”NinetCentury the town had Alexandria's expansion. The main goal was
‘approximeight hundred buildings and it to preserve the historic character of the old
’wathe richest of the cities in Virginia. town while channeling economic support
intoAlthoughAlexandria was growing very fast, it specific development areas. In potential
,wabeset by catastrophes; yellow fever in growth districts like the Potomac waterfront
,Ä_lÄÄfif?+li,}1;; 3and cholera in 1832, the great fires of and King Street Metro Station, small area
’*»F?ÖTand 1824. plans were prepared. They contained

The importance of Alexandria as a specific recommendations of land use,
seaport and market started to decline with development design, zoning,trafficthe

emergence of the railroad. Around 1835 circulation and public improvements (Fig. , °the means of transportation shifted from 42).'waterto land. Alexandria missed its chance Today, when we see a partial
and did not build railroads until later. ln the realization of these well thought out plans, it Fig. 42 ornciai map ofAlexandria, released in 1982.
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CONDITIONS AND GUIDELINES

The location of my design proposal ls in the Huntington Metro léne frorln/I the Ngtiotnal ; W QQQ·a
new development area between Old Town Airport to the King treet etro ta ion · ,5 f¢Q· Qi
gl/„Alexand the residential suburbs. This makes the site easily reachable. For apublicwhole

place is in an area of transition oriented building, this is an important
between the dense and clear urban pattern advantage. @(5 T 5. “§ (T/Q/·;*2>‘=„„6°g

Old Town Alexandria and the undefined For the architect, this site has many
Q5spraof the residential neighborhoods. The challenging aspects because it is located at _* Q J 5*
transitional nature of the site is reinforced by the focus of the geometry of Duke Street and
the adjacent RF & P Railroad tracks and the Diagonal Road. The characteristic gateway ‘ _i§
~§HuntingtoMetro Line. situation, the front opening to the Masonic —" 5 Oäeé
°Drifrom the beltvvay along Duke Temple, the lack of hierarchical architectural
0%Stpassing through the outskirts and elements and the somewhat undefined
Äj,Xgecloser to the city, one suddenly positive as well as negative space of the 5/
E-catchesight of Alexandria. After crossing surrounding buildings underline these l \Q ;• • I

litheslsdesign. Although some characterlstlcs läéhämm gg
of a city gateway are present, plenty of (
opportunity remains for further development.
:(Fi43). In doing so the edge of the city and ,
its boundaries will be defined more clearly
°°(Fig.44).

The block containing the site is
ebordereby Diagonal Road, Reinekers Lane ;lQ
and Duke Street. This forms a triangle, *5 *5 *5 *5
from the RF & P Railroad tracks which run at
an angle to the rectangular street pattern.
Other streets in the area follow the stream
_;systemof Hooffs Run. Although today Qi E ~. ‘*§~(
mainly covered up, it runs diagonally through g5 ‘:\Ä
\—„thecenter of the area and connects with _
\$.„HuntingCreek (Fig. 45). ,\\§.g. re

At the back of the site there are two
Qnewoflice buildings. A third one was t
planned in an earlier development proposal. jjgäg\g

have incorporated it into my site analysis.
glfilligäThe eoffice buildings confine the back end Xof the site towards Reineckers Lane. The
ZDbacof them defines one half of a plaza. The {Q Z, (® *5%/ X
lexpressionof the group is one of isolated Ü

‘:^
objects. 5 ll; ‘
\\Q*~„Adjacentto the lot is Duke Street, one

”Ü“ ig] Ü QEothe main axes into Alexandria (Fig. 46). EE}; Yi;EgiiThi
street defines a strong and hard

boundary. lt's direction conforms to the =[l ·
orthogonal street layout of Alexandria. The
gzäysside of Duke Street, opposite the site, r
is weakly defined by one—storey
retailbuildings.The other side of the site, which 2;
Ä.facesonto Diagonal Road, opens up to the ver-Yi:
undefined space in front of the King Street ä E Q é §¤¤Q(:¤¤ :(iQQQ Q ' Q
Metro Station and the Masonic Temple. 5 ’55° T ‘“5555“"T ° T nm 5 T ‘5 T 5 °555"“T

The accessmlhty Of Duké SUEET to the Fig. 44 Train 5 tracks as edge and boundary of Fig. 46 Duke Street as hard boundary and main axis
beltvvay, as well as the few minutes ride with Alaxandrga inid Alexandria
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MASTER PLAN
Old Town Alexandria's character was space on the upper floors. Their.use reflects

well-defined and preserved until economical the commercial character of the street.
needs after World War ll expanded its \/Vhen arriving by metro from
Washingtonboundaries.The development area around D.C. or the National Airport, or by car into
9theKing Street Metro Station is in the Duke Street from the beltway, the hotel is
9transitibetween the well defined layout of readily recognizable and reachable. Of
Old Town and the sprawl of the suburbs. A importance is the expression of the hotel
land use development plan, initiated by the building in relationship to theMasoniccity

authorities, was intended to control and Temple on the hill, at the end of King Street.
regulate the future growth of the area. ln my view it is appropriate to design a
hotelHowever,earlier projects grew too quickly, front to state its strength of character. The
_andnow, the whole area lacks the shape should also have a dialogue with
therelationshipbetween the scale of built form two existing and one proposed buildings on
and enclosed space. the east side of the block. In closing offtheOne

of the goals for this thesis design unünished plaza defined by these buildings,was to redefine a relationship between a space sequence is created betweenDukebuilding,outdoor space and context. To build Street and Diagonal Road. Walking from
along public streets not only means to Duke Street to Diagonal Road, one
§g$adthis space but also to find a suitable experiences a converging entranceway
transition between exterior space and the leading into a "semi private" plaza. There
ginteof the building. The scale of the outdoor seating is offered in front of the hotel
buildings has to be designed so that the restaurant. Walking farther, one experiences =
buildings will either be read as a whole, or be an exit way diverging into the open space in"‘iin

dialogue with the other buildings, or both. front of the Metro Station.
{STheoutdoor space will become Public walkways should connect with °·comprehensiblefor the Iayman by existing paths. Vlhth the hotel next to
theappropriatelydefining building volumes and King Street Metro Station, pedestrian access
spaces (Fig. 47). My suggested use of the to the building was incorporated into the
proposed buildings conforms to the city's design. The passages through the block
helpdevelopmentplan. The plan for the metro to activate the plaza. The hotel, including its
station area proposes high intensity mixed conference center, reservesundergrounduse

developments combined with buildings parking for its guests. The ofücebuildingswith
character to bring focus to the area. The provide no parking for their workers. In my
{thesdesign proposes a hotel, a conference opinion they should use public transit. Public
äcenter,mixed retail and office space. spaces used as parking lots remain an ever ' ga ‘
ggTsite has many complexitiesgand I present problem. The space in front of the
*—.trieto develop a design strategy which metro station is proposed is to be cleared of _
addresses its weaknesses, but reinforces its short term parking. This W0uld be Pr¤Vld€d { { ii,
iistrengths.The gateway character and under the plaza. The underground parking
äprominentlocation of the site demandaclear accommodates the parking needs of the _
.architecturalstatement. This building has not retail stores on Duke Street. { ,:3
only to occupy the entrance to the city, but i i
also to bring its boundaries together. To
tagtdefi ea natural gateway, a second project •-9 ‘
would be needed to serve as a counterpart
on the south side of Duke Street. Although SSSÜS, __presentlyit is not possible to build such a ff?
}‘§counterpartfrom the existing project, a aj 3; .
visitor can nevertheless get hisbearings.The

geometry of the lot and the . ..
hierarchy of the bordering streets should be . S°°°°. I ‘I “‘_
reflected in the form of the buildings. On the
Duke Street side the new office buildings
§l$weredesigned to conform with the Old Town
Alexandria grid system. They offer retail
spaCe on the first and second floors, oflice Fig. 47 Early volumetric study
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HOTEL ° ‘
A hotel should be welcoming to a guest recognizing the hotel as an unique building

for much more than his usual needs of type designed to evoke the senses of a
eating and sleeping. My research into prospective guest. ln agreement with
building types and sites led me to try and functional / structural requirements the basic
visualize a hotel design with such shape, volume and position of the building
ispossibilities.ln accordance with the city's an answer to the contextual conditions of the
demand for meeting and training facilities, l site.
ithaveincluded a conference center. The The two primary functions, hotel and ‘ i
tthoteland conference center will be conference center, have been kept separate. \.t
supplemented by a restaurant, night-club, In the hotel, the more immediate needs of
exercise rooms and swimming pool. Not only the individual are catered for whereas in the
fultiling the expectations of guests but also conference center groups must be catered
»corrprogramming and planning are for. Vththin this conceptlgained the flexibility
required for a successful hotel design. To to solve their separate functional and
commence to define this hotel building, l structuraldemands.
have taken the proposed hotel project size of In considering the extension and height „ - 1
270 rooms. The critical references for the of the building, the transformation of scale
’planningof this hotel are taken from "Hotel from the whole to the single unit became _
iPlannand Design" by Walter A. Rutes important. Dividing the building into two
;»aRichard H. Penner. wings immediately reduced the scale andIM

initial idea for position and helped to bring the building into an
ii."charaof the buildings came from e understandable context. Transitional
Common building type of Old Town elements such as the large openings at the
_:Alexandria,the "row house“ (Fig. 48). The front and at the base of the building
(bothplacingand bearing of the oflice buildings is two storeys high), mediated between the
_____basedon this typology. Considerations as to scale of the building and its users. 1* {T
the general contextual needs led me to place The layout of the building consists of
‘ÜTGl’lOt€l l'IOt Ol"l the p€I'lm€t€l' 35 l'OW [wg main wings, dna 5[ralgnt and
anahousingwould have been. curved. They contain all the hotel rooms and j i

The design of the hotel can be used to public functions. The transparent central l
illustrate the distribution and balance of seating area tunetions as a link between i g x
repetitive, unique architectural elements. The these two wings, The hub of the hotel is
t~()·trÖl,l;e(,&/\·(,ex ernalexpression ot the hotel is usually defined by the central elevator group and ?l
oyenll/helmed hy the iepetltleh of hotel staircase. This block is the center of the j
rooms. Therefore, I found it sensible to buildings geometry and it serves as an

‘

divide their number into two wings. By anohor for the building praetioally speaking,
Ä.Pleelthe el-litee at the ehe ot the ounred its central position shortens the guests’
wing, the edge of the building Can be walking distance to their hotel rooms.
Thearticulatedand the row of hotel rooms entrances to the rooms are set back from the
pxterminated.The hotel‘s public functions corridor wall. Walking along the corridor
‘detlhethe exeeetieheli ehe sometimes becomes more interesting because each
.contradiotoryparts of the building- These setback entrance, especially in the straight ly
elements disrupt e ooherent Vepetltlye wing, is different. This feature makes the
liseduenoeat dehned plaoes and thereby add entrances more persdnebie and identitiable
ttotheir importance. They inelude the “PoVte for the guest. Because there are windows at
ircochethe staircase to the conference the end of each corridor, the guest walks
facilities, the entrance to the restaurant, as towards lignt and additionally, is offered a
Welles the swimming Peel ehe the hl9ht olup view. All hotel rooms have basically the
eh the top tloor- To heleheei hut also to same layout. Their exact geometry and size
maintain a dynamic relationship between the is defined not only by their position in the
functional needs of the repetitive hotel rooms building but also by their designed functional
and the exceptional elements, increased the rnix_
difnculty of the design task, but also became
more interpretatlve and soluble when
understood in terms of order and exception.

I have tried to stay within the tradition of Fig. 48 Early typological study





Fig- 53 Study model straight hotel part. View from west towards hotel front Fig. 55 Study model straight hotel part. View from northwest towards hotel front and entrance side

Fig. 54 Study model straight hotel part. View from southwest towards hotel front and garden side Fig. 56 Study model straight hotel part. View from south towards garden side
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VV VQ2
Office building and retail
ämgräériegtgätro station

5 Masonictemple
6 Duke streetVÄ ÄVZISEÄSIÜÄÄÄV
ÄÄ VVÄIIV§IVÄVÄÄVÄVSV¤p
11 Train tracks
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SITE PLAN

1 HotelI
Porte cochere with main entranceI
Ramp to hotel and conference parking

4 Entrance to night club and hotel
II5

Staircase to conference center and
Iparking

6 Entrance to l'€SIaUl'anI and coffee shop
7 Plaza I 77I8

Hotel green area
9 Public green area
10 Ofnce building and retail
I1Delivery for retail I II
12 Ramp to public parking
13 Entrance to metro station
14 King street metro station _,ggI5E"*'a"°€
*°16Amtrac station
II17

Train tracks
18 Public bus stop
‘°19

Diagonal road ,, __ ,_,__, Li g _
__g2Ü
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THIRD, SECOND AND FIRST BASEMENT

T I V T T TT1
Parking for hotel and conferencecenterI

2 Entrance- and exit ramp toparkingWI
3 Ramp between parkinglevels4

Stair and elevator to conference center5 Emergency exit andstaircaseI//"’ {I
6 Service elevator andstaircase7

Service elevator
8 Elevator machineroomg
9 Sen/ice corridor
I10Storage meeting rooms 1 •W11General storage
12 Meeting room
°1Ballroom IIII /
14 Ballroom foyer
—Lobby
16 Coffeebar;
_17Conference information I n18 Coatroom19

Restroom _ _”
20 Restroom for handicapped I I
21 Employee area
22 Receivingl storage
23 Laundry / housekeeping I
IEngineering / mechanical
25 Storage for retail andofüce26

Stair and elevator to ofüce
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FIRST FLOOR

1 Porte cochere with main entrance„/Ramp to hotel and conference parking
3 Vestibule

·4 LObbY-—S—· ¤*==='] I V';
5 Seating r BCFDÜ
6 Conference information

___-
7 Reception
8 Administration ofüce
9 Retail store
10 Elevator lobby to night club
1 1 Guest elevator to night club
12 Emergency exit and staircaseI1

Corridor to conference center
·1Staircase and elevator lobby to \% /

·1confere cecenter and parking il ,, I I
15 Stair to upper administration ofüce
1 6 Elevatorlobbylr
17 Guest elevator
18 Service elevator
/—Entrance to entertainment lounge,

restaurant, and coffee shop
n20Staur to restrooms { ··„j;

~*‘I21Coat room ee
22 Entertainment lounge¥23

Coffee shop N *7%
\24Coffee shop pantry —;a-'25Bar ·——;”’J
\‘26Restaurant

I···I‘
27 Service corridor
28 Kitchen
29 Food and bevgyagg Stgragg

I3Loading dockhn32Service elevator and stair _
_33Technica! _ _ _ r xi_JV

·‘35Starr to upper floor r
36 Restroom„ El~·

Generalstorage‘
38
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SECONDFLOORX

Ü,1
Elevator lobby Q;l2
Guest elevator „ Ä_,1
Service elevator

_
5 CorridorJKing guest room.%\7 K1119 $1¤dl¤,2,,8
Suite9

Double / double guestroom10
Balcony%+1
1;2*..;. ;...·—;..

12 Housekeeping
13 Emergency exit and staircase

. “ 1 1 X14 Guest elevator to night club · 1Äf1Administration ofhce X ;
16 Stair to lower administration ofüce Y·17Open to below j18 1¤¤1·¤1<=¤1·19

Retail
,O2Stair to lower floor ‘‘‘‘‘‘‘‘‘E‘‘‘‘‘‘‘‘‘‘E‘‘‘‘‘‘‘‘‘‘EELService elevator andst

22 Elevatgr
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THIRD FLOOR

II1
Elevator lobby I---—i·:2
Guestelevator3
Service elevator4Seating5

Corridor6
King guestroom8

Suite
9 Double/double guest room __10

Parlor guest room
11Balcony12Linen storage
13 Emergency exit and staircase· ' ' I14 Guest elevator to night club Lj.L*5 °““°" I _._I__16

Restmom ’:‘==‘—— —* =“ · **7
17 Technical
18 Elevatgr
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SEVENTH FLOOR

1 Elevatorlobby2
Guest elevator [ [ li:3 Service elevator:4Seating „#

5Corridor6
King guest room7 Kingstudio8
Suite9 Double/double guest room[Ä;10Balcony /_ß11
Linenstorage12
Emergency exit and staircase

13 Guest elevator to nightclub14
Receptionnight-club15
Dance floor16 Bar

17 Restroom
18 Storage bar
19 Swimming pool
20 Technical pool Z21 Storage22 O‘°"<>@ . . IK-2Exercise room
24 Stair to upper level
25 Open to below26 Technical
27 Elevator
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1 Elevator lobby
2 Guest elevator3 Service elevator4Corridor5Stairto sun deck and exercise room
6 Pool bar
7 Swimmingpool8Lockers~9Showers
10 Sauna I I

_I II __ gg:11Restroom’12
Emergency exit and staircase

13 Guest elevator to night club
I14Stairto lowerlevel15

Seaüng16 Bar
17 Discjockey
18 Open to below ——-———L——«-- ~»«—————19

Technical20 Engineering! mechanical
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NINTH FLOOR

cS M*

1Engineering/mechanical2
Elevatcr machine r00m MM MM MM M g\

3 Staircase ——4‘4
Sun deck Ü

5 Stgrage
—————#'”—i&‘—#I”—“¢'”""""——J
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GUEST ROOM
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WEST ELEVATION
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WEST ELEVATION AND SECTION
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NORTH ELEVATION
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Being interested in several architectural
themes I tried to incorporate them within myarchitectural framework. This thesis was an I
experimentation combining my architectural
percepts with given architectural approaches
to illustrate one specific theme: order and
disorder.

One of my design principles was to
work "process orientedly". In this way I could
bring together my ideas of composition and
established architectural approaches
(constructive, material and formal) as the
design process progressed.

In reviewing my personal development
during this thesis, I realize that in the
beginning many of my architectural ideas
were intenlvoven. This thesis has been
useful to gain clairity and certainty in my
beliefs.
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